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Your AOP membership
renewal request is on its way!
Please consider renewing or
becoming a first time
member! The financial
support AOP receives during
the annual Membership Drive
is used to fund tried-and-true
initiatives that provide advocacy, individualized counseling,
and unbiased information to empower older adults and their
families to make informed decisions. In a community that is
aging faster than state and national averages, these efforts
are more vital than ever.

AOP

Renewal

We also know this – without your support, we cannot
continue to help you meet tomorrow’s needs. Like most
private, nonprofit organizations, we are challenged by
limited public funding. Yet as our community grows older,
the demand for our services has never been greater. We have
seen many new faces since we last reached out – with more
than 1,300 first time service recipients.
AOP has also begun providing new, vital services to the
community. In January 2019, AOP began building Enhanced
Multi-Disciplinary Teams across the region to address cases
of elder abuse. The primary focus for team members is to
identify, investigate, and intervene in cases of elder abuse,
restoring safety and security of older adults, and protecting
their assets. Together, team members achieve this through
coordinated case reviews and tailored responses to each
abuse situation.

In addition to supporting AOP’s programs and services, by
becoming an

or

member you gain access to the following benefits:











Members will have one week to schedule appointments
for Medicare’s open enrollment period (Oct. 15 – Dec. 7)
before this service is opened to others
Members receive free assistance completing living wills
and health care proxies, while others pay $10
A subscription to AOP’s Mature Messenger
A subscription to AOP’s Mini-Messenger newsletter that
will focus on necessary alerts, such as scams targeting
seniors and other important information
Priority reservations for AOP seminars when seating is
limited and priority consideration for obtaining AOP
services when wait lists are necessary
Free lamination of your Medicare card
Free shredding of private, confidential materials at AOP’s
annual Shredding Day

By choosing to become a

you gain

access to the following, additional benefits:





Recognition in AOP’s Annual Campaign Contributors’
Listing in the Mature Messenger
Access to select AOP-copyrighted materials
Access to technology tutoring including a yearly, private,
free half-hour computer, tablet, or cellphone tutoring session and a $5 hourly discount on any follow-up tutoring

THE

TO STAYING HEALTHY

Prevention and early detection are keys to staying healthy.
If you are enrolled in Medicare, you are eligible for a variety
of preventive services that can help prevent health challenges
or help detect health problems early, when treatment works
best. Many people are familiar with the most common
preventive services, such as mammograms and
colonoscopies. Yet, there are a variety of other services that
are not taken advantage of as frequently.

Medicare Part B covers two smoking cessation counseling
attempts each year if you use tobacco. Each counseling
attempt includes up to four face-to-face sessions with
your provider, for a total of up to eight sessions.
If you qualify, Original Medicare covers smoking cessation
counseling at 100% of the Medicare-approved amount when
you receive the service from a participating provider. This
means you pay nothing, neither a deductible or
coinsurance. Medicare Advantage Plans are also required to
cover this counseling without applying deductibles,
copayments, or coinsurance when you see an
in-network provider and meet Medicare’s eligibility
requirements for the service.





















Welcome to Medicare Exam
Annual Wellness Visit
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Screening
Alcohol Misuse Counseling
Bone Mass Screening
Breast Cancer Screening
Cardiovascular Risk Reduction Visits
Cervical and Vaginal Cancer Screenings
Colorectal Cancer Screenings
Depression Screening
Diabetes Screening
Glaucoma Screening
Heart Disease Screening
HIV Screening
Lung Cancer Screening
Medical Nutrition Therapy
Obesity Screening and Counseling
Prostate Cancer Screening
Sexually Transmitted Infection Screening and Counseling

What’s the
PROBLEM?

The CDC reports that Americans use
preventive services at about half the
recommended rate. Chronic diseases, such as heart disease,
cancer, and diabetes, are responsible for 7 of every 10 deaths
among Americans each year and account for 75% of the
nation’s health spending. These chronic diseases can be
largely preventable through close partnership with your
healthcare team, or can be detected through appropriate
screenings, when treatment works best.

April 16, 2020
National Healthcare Decisions Day is coming up! This special
day was created to highlight the importance of completing
advanced directives - such as health care proxies and living
wills - to plan ahead for medical crises later on. A health care
proxy is someone you personally designate to make medical
decisions on your behalf if, for whatever reason, you become
incapacitated. A living will is a tool used by a proxy that
describes what your preferences are in regards to
life-sustaining treatment.
You should always have an active role in your healthcare, and
advanced directives allow for you to retain both involvement
and control. The decisions you make now will have a positive
impact on making sure your wishes are followed and known
by your loved ones and health providers.

Did you know...

97%

of people say it is
to put
their end-of-life wishes in writing
but

ONLY

37%

have actually

!

Action for Older Persons offers monthly seminars that discuss
Advanced Planning for the End of Life (APEL) as well as
individual consultations. The APEL program offers assistance
in completing advanced directives, including health care
proxies and living wills.

for

Advanced

of

APEL helps individuals learn about what advanced directives
are, their purpose, who needs to fill them out, and how to fill
them out. APEL informs individuals on how to start
conversations about health care proxies and wishes
regarding medical treatments with family members and
health providers. The program provides guidance on what to
keep in mind when appointing a health care proxy and filling
out a living will and provides health care proxy forms and
living will booklets, including the very popular Five Wishes.
APEL staff give community presentations in different
healthcare and recreational settings, as well as monthly
seminars in the office. APEL educates others on the authority
of a health care proxy. APEL staff can also shed light on the
role of do-not-resuscitate orders and Medical Orders for Life
Sustaining Treatment.

Join Us. APEL Seminars:

Wednesday, May 6, 2020 at 10:00am
Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at 10:00am

Light t
Volunteer SpAOP
Annual

We’re happy to highlight Christina Sparacio this quarter.
Christina joined AOP as an intern in the fall of 2019 from the
SUNY Binghamton Master of Social Work Program. To provide
Christina with a versatile opportunity, she has taken part in
each of AOP’s programs with a focus on LTCOP and E-MDT.
Through the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, Christina
became a Certified Ombudsman and visits two local long-term
care facilities weekly. During her visits, she has built a great
rapport with the residents. She encourages self-empowerment
and, when residents aren’t prepared to speak to staff on their
own, she advocates on their behalf to improve their quality of
life. Christina also helps train some facility staff members to
become more understanding of the aging process.

Christina aides the Enhanced Multi-Disciplinary Team in
performing research into a variety of topics including
regulations, background checks, and analysis of financial
records. She reviews ways the aging population has been
exploited in the past to improve upon protecting current
victims. This improves the operations
of each county’s team in providing
better services to those dealing with
exploitation in the community.

National Volunteer Week
April 19– April 25th
National Volunteer Week was
established in 1974 and has grown
exponentially each year, with thousands
of volunteer projects and special events
scheduled throughout the week. This
signature week is about honoring the
impact of volunteers in our
communities, and inspiring others to
serve. It is a time to celebrate the
impact of volunteer service on our
communities. The local events,
volunteer projects and social media
conversations that take place during
this week demonstrate that
service unites – bringing people
together to tackle society’s tough
challenges, spark change, and build
stronger, more resilient communities.
Action for Older Persons’ staff
would like to thank the volunteers
who support our program and those we
serve. We could not do it without them.

Heartfelt
TO OUR VOLUNTEERS

Safety

Financial

for Seniors

Learn from area professionals how to protect yourself,
friends, and loved ones from financial exploitation and
scams. Seminar topics include:

Scams
Recognizing the Signs of Financial Abuse
Options to Address Suspected Abuse

Join Us.

May 21st - 1:00pm-3:00pm
Visions Federal Credit Union
3301 Country Club Road
Endwell, NY 13760

To attend, please RSVP by May 18th
by calling 607-778-2153
or email Kristin.Beylo@dfa.state.ny.us
A seminar presented by the Broome County Family Violence
Prevention Council’s Elder Abuse Prevention Committee

Dessert Bar & Coffee, Tea and Water Provided

Volunteer

TRAINING

Join
Us!

Many residents in long-term care (LTC) facilities have a
variety of family and friends who visit and are able to assist
the resident(s) with adjusting to living in their new home.
But...
What does a resident do when no one is around?
Who is there to explain their rights as residents?
The LTCOP program is searching for volunteers that are
interested in becoming advocates for seniors in nursing
homes or assisted living/adult care homes. AOP conducts the
Ombudsman program in Broome, Delaware, Tioga, and
Chenango counties and is searching for volunteers in all four
areas. The LTCOP volunteers visit nursing homes or assisted
living/adult care residents and discuss resident’s concerns.
The volunteers are then able to assist the residents with any
actions that need to be taken in order to provide a better
living environment.
For those looking to looking to volunteer alongside these
amazing people, there will be a free 36-hour Certification
Training. To sign up or to receive more information, contact
Morgan White or Reva Mack at Action for Older Persons at
607-722-1251.

Training Dates
May 11th, 12th, 18th, & 19th

Census2020

Broome Counts!

Why is the 2020 Census Important?

Everyone Counts. The Census counts every

persons living in the U.S. once every 10 years.

Political Representation . The Census results
are used to determine how many
representatives each state has in Congress and
are used to inform the redrawing of
congressional district boundaries.

It’s Your Civic Duty. It is in the Constitution
that everyone must be counted.

Federal Funding. Census data is used to

distribute $675 billion in federal funds to states,
counties, and local governments each year.

Confidentiality. Federal law protects your

Census responses. Your answers can only be
used to produce statistics and cannot be shared
or used to identify you or your household.

Answering the census is the law, and it is important to
our community. Please complete it accurately.

How is Census Data Used?

To determine funding for public services in our community

To determine where to build new infrastructure and
community facilities

To determine where to open new companies,
businesses, and stores

To write grant applications for community projects

To plan for emergency services

How and When do I Respond to the Census?
In March 2020, every household will receive an invitation to
complete the Census. You can complete the questionnaire:

Online

By Phone

By Mail

Postcard reminders and a hard-copy questionnaire will be
mailed throughout March and April. A Census taker will
follow-up with non-responsive households.

Running & Walking Festival
Open to anyone 55 years or older
Under 55 can participate with their favorite senior
Race Festival: Saturday, September 19, 2020 at 8:30 AM
Race Events: 1 Mile or 5K (3.1 miles)
Awards Divisions: Run, Walk or Wheelchair

Location: Coal House Café at the Vestal Rail Trail
Fee: $10—includes summer program, T-shirt, race
registration, finisher’s medal, awards & refreshments

Be Prepared.
The summer program will meet every Monday and Friday
from July 17th to September 14th at 6:30pm at the
Coal House at the Vestal Rail Trail. Take this opportunity
to prepare for the 1 mile or 5K event during the festival
and to improve your health and make new friends.
For more information:
607-221-3727
www.gobroomecounty.com/senior/healthed

Help Improve
For People 60 and Over
Are you interested in helping researchers to
better understand technology use and
access among older adults?
We are looking for people 60 and over to participate in
over-the-phone or one-on-one interviews or focus groups.
Help to build a better understanding. This could lead to
better access in the future!
For more information,
including information on
gift cards for participants,
please reach out to Action
for Older Persons at
607-722-1251 or email
chamilton@actionforolderpersons.org

SAVE
with

$

We traditionally provide seminars
on “How to Save Money with
Medicare” across the county during
the spring. Unfortunately, we have
suspended educational seminars
until we feel it is safe to lift our
temporary halt on in-person
services. We will provide further
information as circumstances evolve.

Seminar Series
Space is limited. Registration Required.
Please call AOP at 607-722-1251 to register.
PLEASE NOTE: We have suspended educational seminars

for the month of April and hope to reconvene in May. Please
contact us to register and ensure presentations will be provided.

This combination seminar includes a hands on training
program that will help you to become more empathetic and
understanding when assisting aging persons. We will review
the five senses and how they change as we age.
We will also discuss the role of the Ombudsman Program in
advocating for residents in long-term care facilities who are
going through these changes. It makes sense that the more
aware you are of what the person may be experiencing, the
more effective you may become in relating to the person.
In many long-term care facilities residents equate their
quality of care and quality of life with how nicely the staff
treat them. A kind word goes a long way!
Monday, May 11, 2020 at 10:00am
Monday, June 15, 2020 at 10:00am

Join us for a comprehensive Medicare seminar. Learn about
the four Parts of Medicare - A, B, C & D, eligibility, and
enrollment. Receive an overview of options for additional
coverage such as Medicare Advantage plans and
supplemental policies, ways to save money with various
assistance programs including NYS EPIC, and preventive
benefits that can preserve and enhance your life. It is
advisable to attend this seminar prior to attending the MAPS
vs. GAPS seminar.
Monday, May 4, 2020 at 10:00am
Monday, June 8, 2020 at 10:00am

Join us for a seminar on the use of Medicare Advantage Plans
(MAP) versus Medigap (Medicare Supplement) Policies. You
will learn the differences between Original Medicare and
MAPs, as well as the different types of MAPs (HMO, PPO, and
PFFS plans). You will also learn how Medigap insurance
options cover some or all of the remaining costs after
Medicare pays for a medical or hospital service. What option
is best for you?
Monday, May 4, 2020 at 2:00pm
Monday, June 8, 2020 at 2:00pm

Seminar Series
Space is limited. Registration Required.
Please call AOP at 607-722-1251 to register.
PLEASE NOTE: We have suspended educational seminars

for the month of April and hope to reconvene in May. Please
contact us to register and ensure presentations will be provided.

A comprehensive seminar on the various ways to plan for and
pay for long-term care. You will learn eligibility guidelines,
affordability and risk factors, as well as the various options to
offset the costs, including long-term care insurance, NY State
Partnership Plans, and the role of Medicare and Medicaid.
Tuesday, May 5, 2020 at 10:00am
Tuesday, June 9, 2020 at 10:00am

Join us for a comprehensive seminar on advanced directives.
You will learn how to select and assign a health care proxy,
complete a living will, and broach the subject of end of life
decisions with your family. All participants will receive the
necessary documents for free.
Wednesday, May 6, 2020 at 10:00am
Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at 10:00am

Join AOP for an overview on using Medicaid to pay for a
nursing home stay—whether for you, a spouse, parent, or
other loved one. Topics include an introduction to financial
guidelines, the five year lookback, spousal impoverishment
laws, etc. We can also answer questions about long-term
care insurance policies and the use of Medicaid.
Tuesday, May 5, 2020 at 2:00pm
Tuesday, June 9, 2020 at 2:00pm

Are daily tasks such as bathing, toileting, dressing, and food
preparation difficult for you or a loved one? Are you eligible
for Medicare and Medicaid? Are you looking for a way to
remain in your home or to keep a loved one at home? If
you’ve answered yes to these questions, this presentation is
an excellent source of information for you. Join AOP to
learn about Managed Long-Term Care Plans, the services
they provide, how to enroll, and eligibility criteria.
Wednesday, May 6, 2020 at 2:00pm
Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at 2:00pm

200 Plaza Drive, Suite B
Vestal, NY 13850
607-722-1251
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